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1 INTRODUCTION
	
1.1 This third Working Paper on real-time flood forecasting,RTFF,
providesa brief summaryof the work carriedout to date and on
plannedwork for the pilot RTFF system for the River Indus
Basin. Because the developmentof the pilot system is
currentlyunderway,this paper cannot attempt to provide a
final detaileddescriptionof the system, which is still
evolving. However, the intention is to informthe various
agenciesof Governmentof progress to date and to present
current developmentplans for implementationof the pilot RTFF
system.
01 1.2 Installationof the software for implementationof the pilot
4,1
RTFF system is currentlyplanned for the end of May to coincide
40
with the availabilityof data from the new data acquisition
system,DAS. The softwarewill be installedon one of the
SunSparcworkstationsand will be connectedto the RO database
system,AWRS II or III, using a dedicated line. The pilot RTFF
system will be operatedby the consultants during the remainder
of the wet season, recalibratedas data from the DAS becomeIP
available,and the systemperformancewill be reportedon in
4111 the final report of the study.
4111
2. PILOT RTFF SYSTEM OUTLINE
	
2.1 The pilot RTFF systembeing developed has been described in
earlierworking papersand in responses to commentson those
reports. However, for completeness,a brief summary of the
system is given below.
	
2.2 The pilot RTFF systemwill run on a SunSparcworkstationwhich
will be permanentlyconnectedto the RO databaseof telemetry
data and will receivea selected set of data sent routinely
every 5 minutes by RO using their AWRS software. The data
transmissionwill be controlledby RO with the SunSparc
workstationacting as an intelligent terminalduring data
transmission. Thus some simple error checkingon transmission
will be possibleusing a checksum as agreed with the RO, and if
the SunSparcdetectsan inconsistencyin the checksum,the RO
computerwill be asked to re-transmitthe data. There will be
no facilityfor the SunSparc to request data from the RO and it
has been agreed that the control of data transmissionwill be
carriedout by the RO computer.
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2 3 Having received the data from theRO computerevery 5 minutes,the pilot RTFF system will automaticallymake a forecastofflows and levels for the Indus basin and will store the
results. The forecast will use observedrainfalldata only and
will use currently available river leveland flows to correct
automatically the rainfall-runoffmodel and hydrodynamicmodel
components. Similarly, the systemwill automaticallycompute
any necessary tidal storm surge correctionand apply it withinthe modelling. This automaticallyinitiatedmodel run will be
called a routine forecast, and will be taggedwith the time anddate of the forecast. Users will be able to inspecttheforecast made at any particular time by simply selectingthe
required results from a list of recent routine forecasts. The
user will also be able to initiatespecialruns to examinea
range of "what-if 7" scenarios. This point is discussedlater.
2.4 The received telemetrydata will be storedon the SunSparc
using the Oracle database software,a commercialrelationaldatabase with a structured query languageaccess facility,SQL.However, users of the pilot RTFF system will not requiretoknow anything about either the Oracledatabaseor its
associated SQL; data storage and retrievalwill be achievedthrough a simple menu system, or GUI, writtenusing the Windows
system on the SunSparc. This window-basedGUI will be the
means by which the user operates the pilot RTFF systemusing a
combinationof the mouse and keyboardand will avoid usershaving to learn the UNIX operatingsystem languageused by the
workstation.
2.5 The modelling software to be used will be based on the RFFShydrological kernel developed by the Instituteof Hydrology.This software can accommodate a rangeof algorithmsfor
• ainfall preprocessing,rainfall-runoffmodelling,hydrological
channel flow routing and hydraulicmodellingof a tidal river.A fairly general model, called thePDH will be used for
rainfall-runoffmodelling. It is specificallytailoredfor
real-time applicationand is based on the probability-distributedstorage capacity concept. It is describedindetail in Appendix B of Working PaperNo. 9, Real Time FloodForecastingFor The Indus Basin.
2.6 The RFFS software kernel includesa simple 1-D hydrodynamic
model which will be applied to the lower reachesof the
catchment, and which will be configuredto include the LowerShenzhen river down to Deep Bay. This model will be configuredto mirror that used for the BHP studies,and the resultsof theBHP modellingwill provide the initialmodel calibrationforthe pilot RTFF system. The intentionis to use the same cross-
sectionaldata, topographic informationand fitted roughness
values as used for the BHP studiesto provide the RTFF model
with the best availablehydraulic information. We are
confident that the hydrodynamicmodelcontainedwithin the RFFS
software can be configured to closelyreproducethe results
obtained in the BHP studies usingHIKE-11.
2.7 The flows from the upland tributarieswill be input to thehydrodynamicmodel. The informationcontrolalgorithm,ICA,
within RFFS controls the order of executionof the component
models involved. This point is discussedin Chapter4.
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2.8 The user will be able to examine the forecast levels at a
predetermined number of sensitive sites, which are discussed inChapter 3. The forecasts, together with observed and forecastlevels and flows for each telemetry site can be examined eithergraphically or as a tabulation of levels against time. It willbe possible to look at the forecasts on the SunSparc screen and
also to print or plot these forecast results on either a
printer or plotter.
2.9 In general, forecasts will be stored on the SunSparc for aperiod of days or weeks, but will then be deleted
automatically, or purged, from the system in order to conservedisk space. There is a parameter within the pilot RTFF systemto indicate the length of time for which results should be
stored before being purged. The pilot RTFF system manager willbe able to change the setting of this parameter, an optimal
value of which will be determined during the pilot study.
Because routine forecasts will be generated and stored
automatically by the system every 5 minutes, even duringperiods when flooding is unlikely or impossible, the system
must be designed to purge unwanted and old forecast results or
else the hard disks will simply fill up. However, there may beperiods of time for which the forecasts are of sufficientinterest to warrant longer storage, for example the recentfloods following Typhoons Warren and Brenda, and the RTFF
system will have a facility to flag forecast results to preventthem being purged. This will be achieved by setting a startdate and time flag to indicate that from that time results
should not be purged. Users must however ensure that this flagis subsequently switched off at the end of the event ofinterest in order to prevent the hard disk becoming filled.Should the hard disk become full, the pilot RTFF system willprint a warning message to the user suggesting that the purgelimits flag be checked and suggesting that some results be
archived onto magnetic tape.
2.10 As explained above, the pilot RTFF system will operate
automatically and will generate a routine forecast of levels
every 5 minutes using all telemetry data received up to thetime of the model run. However, during a major flood event it
may be apparent to the user that further rain is likely and it
may be more prudent to run the model using some estimate ofthis future rain to examine the implications of various "what-if ?" scenarios. This point has been discussed in earlier
working papers, and whilst it is clear that reliable
quantitative forecasts of rainfall cannot be produced, it is
essential that the user has the facility to examine the
possible impact of further rain in the short term on thedeveloping flood situation in the lower Indus Basin. This
point is discussed further in Chapter 3.
2.11 The following section discusses a number of technical points in
rather more detail before progress on software development isdescribed in Chapter 4.
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	3. TECHNICAL ISSUES
Forecast Sites
	
3.1 During operationof a real-time flood forecastingsystem it is
importantnot to swamp the user with informationor to offer
too many choices. The hydrodynamic modelwillbe computing
levels and flows at a very large number of cross-sections,but
we do not believe that the user would eitherwish to, or be
able to, examineresults at all of theseduringany event. The
BHP studieswill help to identify the criticalsites throughout
the lower Indus Basinwhere flooding is likely,and it is
suggested that the user be given a limitedlistof these
critical siteswhere forecast levels and flowsmay be examined
during an event. This list of sites will be displayedon the
screen and the user will be able to selectfromthe list using
the mouse.
	
3.2 The BHP studieshave not yet reached the stageon the Indus
Basin where these criticalsites can be identified,and for the
time being an initialselectionhas been madebased on local
knowledge of the Indus Basin. This preliminarylist, which is
given in Table 3.1, will be modified in the lightof experience
and as the resultsof the BMP become available. It is believed
that a list of this size is likely to be adequateto indicate
imminent floodingin the sensitive areasof the Lower Indus,
and that the user will be able to judgewhen and where flooding
is likely in any event without being overwhelmedby model
results.
Table 3.1 InitialList of Sites on the Loi.mrIndus
at Which Level ForecastsMay Be Displayed
cekt,z,
10
River Location
Beas Hang Tau Tai Po
Beas Kwu Tung
Beas Ho Sheung Heung
Sutlej Tai Tau Leng
Indus Lo Wu
Indus Indus Pumping Station
Indus Man Kam To Road
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Indus Ting Ping Shan
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Estimation of Runoff from the ShenzhenBasin Drainingfrom thePeople's Republic of China
	
3.3 The rainfall runoff model for thatpart of the ShenzhenRiver
catchment draining from the People'sRepublicof China (PRC)
cannot be calibratedbecause thereis insufficienthistoricdata. The limited data that are availableare generally
several years old and the extensivedevelopmentof Shenzhenduring recent years furtherreducesthe usefulnessof the data.The daily rainfalldata for station493 (Bao On), obtainedby
the RO under the internationalinformationexchange,is not
currentlymade availablein time to be of practicaluse for thepilot RTFF system.
	
3.4 In view of the limiteddata availablefrom the PRC portionofthe Shenzhenbasin, estimationof flows will initiallybe based
on scaling flows from the Indus catchment. This option is thebest availableat present. The scalingfactorswill be based
on data in three reports (ShenzhenNatural Resourcesand
Economic Developments,1986, FloodPreventionProposalsfor theShenzhen River, 1985 and ShenzhenRiver data, 1991). The
scaling factorswill be establishedon thebasis of a
comparison of annual and seasonalrainfall,soils and geology
and land use for the Shenzhenand Indus basins. The aim willbe to establishhow much runoff theShenzhenbasin mightgenerate in any storm relativeto that from the Indus. It maybe useful to includean option within the model to adjust this
scaling factor during any event,partlyat least to allow for
marked differencesin observedand forecastlevelsat Lo Wu andLok Ma Chau. This adjustmentmightalso act as a "what-if?"
scenario to allow users to assessthe impactof possible
releases from the ShenzhenReservoirby the Chinese
authorities. It would be possibleto providea separate,
explicit facilityto assess the impactof reservoirreleases,but there is a great danger of confusingthe user with too many
options and results. Operatingexperiencewith RTFF systemshas shown that it is importantthatthe user is not overwhelmed
with informationand forced to make too many choicesduringan
event. The softwareshouldas faras possibleprovidethe user
automatically with the best estimatesof short-termdevelopments,and with this in mind,offeringtoo many "what-if?" scenariosfor Shenzhenflowsmay be counter-productive.However, shouldbetter data be obtainedfrom the Shenzhenbasinin future, the additionaldata couldeasilybe built into theRTFF system at any time through itsflexibleconfigurable
structure.
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RainfallForecastScenarios
3.5 The pilot RTFF systemwill have a facilityfor users to enter
futurerainfallscenariosto study in real timehow a flood may
develop. In view of the fact that firm deterministicrainfall
forecastscannotbe produced,a series of probabilistic
rainfallforecastsare proposed. These will offer the user a
rangeof possibleshort-termfuture rainfallswhich will be
appropriatefor the time of year and which will have in-built
time distributionsfor any desired duration. These rainfall
scenarioswill be derived from the currentlyavailable
informationon rainfalldepth-duration-frequencyproduced by
the RO for the northernNew Territories,combinedwith analysis
of past storm profiles. It is proposed thatrainfallscenarios
based upon the followingrange of storms be made available to
the user:
twice a year storm
mean annual storm
1 in 5 year storm
The "what-if?"scenariowill take account of recordedrainfall
which has fallenup to 'timenow'and will continuethe recorded
storm to make up the rainfallto the returnperiodsindicated.
Thus the rainfallscenariosoffered will not be say a 1 in
5 year storm in additionto the rainfall thathas already been
observed,but must bring the observed rainfallup to the
requiredevent,buildingupon the rain that has already fallen.
This is not an easy task to accomplishrealistically,
particularlyonce much of the likely storm has apparentlybeen
observedalready,and work is continuingon this topic. A
rangeof timeswill also be suggestedto theuser during which
additionalrainfallis anticipated,which we proposeshould be
1, 2, 4 and 6 hours. During the pilot studiesthese various
probabilityscenarioswill be tested and refinedin order to
producethe most likelyand useful set of alternativesfor
users,and resultspresentedin the final report.
3.6 Once the RTFF systemhas been proved during thepilot studies,
and assumingthat a decisionis made to use thesystem
routinelyduring floodevents, it is anticipatedthat users
will use the futurerainfallscenariosto determinehow likely
floodingmay be on the Indus and may perhapsissuestandby
warningsto Governmentagenciesand possiblypublicutilities,
based on the resultsof the scenarios. However,it is not
suggestedthat floodwarningswould everbe issuedto the
publicusing these rainfallscenarios. There is sufficientlag
betweenrainfallon the catchmentand flood runoffin the lower
reachesof the Industo enable the RTFF systemuser to wait
until recorded,telemeteredrainfall indicatesthat floodingis
likelybefore warningsto the public need to be issued. The
rainfallscenarioswould be used to issuestandbywarnings and
possiblyto initiateflood alerts,whereby thepublic are
warned that some floodingmay occur, but that no details of
when and where such floodingwill occur can be given yet. Firm
floodwarningswouldnot be issued on the basisof rainfall
forecastscenarios. The disseminationprocessand reliability
of the forecastsbased on the future rainfallscenarioswill be
one of the key areas to be investigatedduringtestingof the
pilot scheme.
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3.7 Since the SunSparcrunning under the Unix operatingsystem
allowsmultiplejobs to run on the computerconcurrently,it
shouldbe possiblefor the user to run a number of "what-if?"
runs at the same time as the system is generatingits automatic
routine ("normal")forecasts. Thus, even when the user is
examininga range of possible future scenarios,the RTFF system
will continue to make routine forecastsand will always providethe user with informationon how the catchmentis expected tobehaveusing the most up-to-dateobserved information. It is
not yet possible to state how many "what-if?"runs could be
examinedconcurrentlybefore the system responsetime became
unacceptablyslow. This is one of the thingsthat will have tobe examined during testing of the pilot scheme.
Storm Surge Forecasting
3.8 In Working PaperNo. 9 on RTFF it was stated that a short-term(up to 4 or 6 hours ahead) forecastof storm surge would be
computedautomaticallywithin the RTFF software. This forecast
wouldbe derived from real-timecomparisonof the actual
observedtide levelsat Tsim Bei Tsui in Deep Bay with the
astronomicaltide prediction. A clear persistencehas been
1
observed in this storm surge residualduringpast events, andthis pattern of residualsis currentlybeing analysedin orderto enable short-termforecaststo be made during a flood event.1 3.9 Figure 3.1 shows two typical examplesof observedsurge
residualsfrom relativelysmall events,and the short-termpersistenceof these over a period of hours is apparent. Thispersistencemay consequentlybe used to provideshort-termforecastsof stormsurges in real-time.
3.10 We propose to developan autoregressivemoving average (ARMA)
model to make short-termforecastsof storm surges. A time
seriesprogram writtenby the Instituteof Hydrologyis
currentlybeing used to establishthe degreeof serial
correlationin the tidal residualsand to measure the cross-
correlationbetween residualsand the predictedastronomicaltide. It is clear from Figure 3.1 that there is generallya
regularcyclic pattern to the tidal residualswhich appears tobe related to the tidal cycle. This cyclicpatternand the
short-termobservedpersistencein surge residualswill be
combinedto producethe forecastingalgorithm. The model
structureand parameterorder is still being establishedbut
model developmentand calibrationwill be completedshortly.
1 4. SOFTWAREDEVELOPMENT
1
4.1 As describedearlier,much of the softwareto be used for thepilotRTFF systemexists already,but it has not previouslybeen combined in exactly the form requiredfor use on the Indus
1
Basin. The main innovationsbeing applied to the Indussystem
are the use of Oracle as the databaseand the use of Windows asthe primary tool for the graphicaluser interface,GUI. The
work on developmentof a GUI under Windows is describedbelow.
1
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	4.2 For previous RTFF applications,the Instituteof Hydrologyhasused a variety of databases,ranging from a relationaldatabasesimilar to Oracle on the DEC Vax series of computersto adatabasewritten in-house. The use of Oracle on the SunSparcworkstationhas necessitatedmodificationof existingdatastorage and retrievalsubroutines,but such work is nowcomplete, and final testing is underwayat present.
	
4.3 The various software componentsrequiredfor an effective,operationalRTFF system for the River Indus Basin may besummarisedas;
Graphical User Interface(GUI)
An InformationControlAlgorithm(ICA) to controlinformationflow
Subroutine to receive telemetrydata from RO and storeon Oracle
Data retrievalsubroutinesfrom Oracle
The RFFS (river flow forecastingsystem) softwarewhichcontains;
software to infillmissingdata
rainfall-runoffmodel (PDM)
hydrodynamicmodel
forecastupdating algorithmsusing telemetry
Subroutine to computecatchmentareal rainfalls
Rainfall forecastscenariosubroutine
Storm surge forecastingsubroutine
Subroutine to initiate"What-if?" special runs
Subroutine to present forecastresults
Subroutinesto purge old unwantedforecasts
	
4.4 A summary of the work undertakenon these various softwarecomponents is given in Table 4.1, which shows how much progresshas been made on each topic to date. A fuller discussiononparticulartopics follows:
(report\tb0809] 8
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Table 4.1 Progresson RTFF Software Development
-TaskPercentage
Completed
GraphicalUser Interface(GUI)
20
***
40
***
60 80 100
An InformationControlAlgorithm (ICA) to
control informationflow
*** *** *** ***


Subroutineto receivetelemetrydata from *** *** *** *** ***
RO and store on Oracle




Data retrievalsubroutinesfrom Oracle *** *** *** *** ***
The RFFS (riverflow forecastingsystem)
softwarewhich contains;
*** *** *** *** ***
softwareto infillmissing data
rainfall-runoffmodel(PDM)
hydrodynamicmodel
forecastupdatingalgorithms



Subroutineto computecatchmentareal
rainfalls
*** *** *** ***
Rainfall forecastscenariosubroutine ***



Storm surge forecastingsubroutine *** *** ***


Subroutineto present forecastresults *** ***


Subroutinesto purge old unwanted
forecasts
*** *** *** ***
Graphicaluser interface,GUI
	
4.5 The user will operate the pilot RTFF systemusing a graphical
user interfacebased on the Sun Open Windowssystem. Our
experienceis that users find a GUI to be theeasiestway to
operatecomplexsoftwaresuch as the pilot RIFF system. The
system operationis controlled primarilythroughthe mouse,
although the keyboardis also used, either to enter alpha-
numeric information,or as an alternativeto the mouse. Work
on this task is stillunderway but shouldbe readyby mid-May.
	
4.6 It is intendedthat the primary window shouldbe a map of the
Indus Basin showingall key points of interest. The user will
be able to selecta site of interest from thismap using the
mouse, and for example,display the recordedrainfallfor say
CloudyHill, or the forecast levels for Lo Wu.
	
4.7 A digitisedimagehas been produced from the 1:50,000scale
map, using the IH softwarepackage WIS. Somenew softwareis
being written to allow the graphics to operateunder the
Windows environment. The preliminaryversionshown on
Figure4.1 requiressome modificationof colours,line
thicknessand so on before it is finalised.
	
4.8 Work is continuingon this task.
(report\tb0809) 9
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The InformationControl Algorithm,ICA 41
	
4.9 The ICA controls the flow of informationwithin the pilot RTFF 41system. Thus it specifies to the system what telemetrydata
are required for a particular modellingtask, it determines 41
what order the various sub-catchmentmodelling tasks are run in
and ensures that the output from each rainfall-runoffmodel for 41any particularsub-catchmentis input to the correct reach of
the hydrodynamicmodel. It also controlsstorage of forecast 41
results, ensuringthat these are appropriatelynamed and stored
within the Oracle database to allowsubsequentretrieval. 41
	
. 4.10 . The ICA software-exists-already,and is at-the core of the-RFFS 41
software being used for the modelling. Configurationof the
ICA for the Indus Basin has been completed. Some additional 41
software has had to be written in order to interfacethe ICA
with the Oracle database, as on previousapplicationsof the 41ICA other databaseshave been used This additionalsoftwarehas been written and is currentlybeing tested. 41
Telemetry Interface Software 41
	
4.11 A program has been written to interfacewith the RO computerin 41
order to receive telemetrydata every 5 minutes. The data tobe transmittedby the RO and theirformat was agreedduring the 41last visit to Hong Kong by staff of IH. This programhas been
written and preliminarytests completed. The model will be 41
tested furtherusing an emulationprogramwritten to run on a
PC computerwhich will send data of the requiredtype and 41
format to the SunSparcevery 5 minutes. This emulation
exercise will provide a check to ensure that the softwarewill 41
operate as intendedwhen installedin Hong Kong.
41
Rainfall-Runoff Model Calibration Software
411
	
4.12 The rainfall-runoffmodel calibrationsoftwareexists already
within the RFFS. The software is currentlybeing used for 411
calibrationon a MicroVAX computerat IH, exploiting
availabilityof a relationaldatabase. Some additionalwork is 411
required to permit the calibrationsoftware to retrievedatafrom an Oracle databaseand this work has almost been 41
completed.
41
	
4.13 Calibrationof the rainfall-runoffmodel for the Hok Tau and
Kam Tin gauging stations is describedin Chapter 5, with
results being given in Appendix A. The model is being
calibrated on data for the Kam Tin gauge in order to use this 41
catchment as an analogue for the Beas River, which has no flowdata. 41
41
4
4
4
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	5. PDM CALIBRATION
	
5.1 Calibrationof the PDM rainfall-runoffmodel has been carried
out on the Kam Tin and Hok Tau catchments usingavailable
15 minute data from storm events between 1985and 1989,
includingTyphoon Warren and Typhoon Brenda. River level
measurementswere convertedto flow using ratingequations
derivedfrom the ratingtables provided by theWater Services
Department(WSD). Rainfalldata were obtainedfrom the Royal
Observatory(RO) and CeotechnicalEngineeringOffice (CEO)
reportingraingauges. Between events the modelstates were
maintainedusing the daily rainfall and evaporationdata
obtainedfrom the RO autographicraingauge at Tai Lung Farm and
potentialevaporationdata from turfed plots at Kings Park.
	
5.2 Figures1 to 14 in AppendixA show the best calibration
obtainedfor the Kam Tin and Hok Tau catchmentsto date. The
calibrationat Kam Tin is tolerably good consideringthe data
available,and short-comingsin the calibrationare discussed
below. The calibrationfor Hok Tau however has been derived
using the existing reportingraingaugenetwork,which does not
adequatelyrepresentrainfallover the catchment. For both Kam
Tin and Hok Tau, the need for the additionalraingaugesto be
installedduring the data acquisitionprogrammeis clearly
demonstrated. The rainfall-runoffmodels willbe re-calibrated
during the pilot studiesas more representativedata become
available.
	
5.3 The model calibrationshave shown that the fit is reasonableon
some occasionsbut is very poor on others. This arises
primarilyas a consequenceof two factors whichare discussed
below:
poor representationof the areal catchmentrainfall
during some events,and
poor water accountingbetween events.
	
5.4 Althoughboth the Kam Tin and Hok Tau catchmentsare very small
(11.72km2 and 5.02 km2, respectively)the majordifficultyin
PDM calibrationis determininga representativeareal
precipitationover each of the catchments fromthe existing
raingaugenetwork. ThroughoutHong Kong rainfallis very often
highly localizedboth in time and space. In the Kam Tin
catchmentthere is a singleRO reportingraingaugeat the Shek
Kong airfield (R26),with an elevation of 10 mPD. However,
some 4.75 km2 (41%) of the catchment is at an altitudeof more
than 100 mPD and the highest point in the catchmentis more
than 550 mPD. There are no reporting raingaugesat all in the
smallHok Tau catchmentall of which is at more than 200 mPD.
There is a non-reportingraingaugeat the Hok Tau gauginghut
but the two nearest reportinggauges are the RO gauge (R23)at
Tai Po and one of the CCO gauges (N05) in Fanling. Both are
approximately4.5 km from the centre of the catchmentand R23
is at an elevationof 25 mPD, while NO5 is situatedon a tower
block at 112 mPD.
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5.5 Figure 5.1 shows the correlationof the 30 year mean annualrainfall (1953-1982)with elevation for those RO raingaugeswith the longest records (data from Kwan & Lee. 1984).Although there is a great deal of scatter about the regressionline drawn, it is clear that in general rainfall increaseswithaltitude. However, the amount of scatter indicatesthat
altitude is not the only factor that causes variationin
rainfall and it is probable that aspect is also significant.The prevailingwind direction in Hong Kong is easterlythroughout the year (Bell& Chin.1968).
	
5.6 Daily rainfall shows marked temporaland spatial variationfromone location to another. Often rainfallis recordedin oneraingaugewhile there is none at all in another. As would beexpected this variationbecomes even more pronouncedfor
shorter durations.
	
5.7 For the purposes of PDM calibration,areal rainfallwasdetermined for the Kam Tin and Hok Tau catchmentsusing two
reporting raingaugesin each case. The Kam Tin areal rainfallwas determinedusing RO reportingraingauge R26 and GEO
reporting raingaugeN14. N14 is located some 6 km from the
centre of the Kam Tin catchment,but at an elevationof 950 mPDis the nearest raingauge(and one of the very few in Hong Kong)located above 500 mPD. The Hok Tau areal rainfallwasdetermined using RO reportingraingaugeR23 and GCO reportingraingaugeNOS.
	
5.8 The Hong Kong mean annual isohyetalmap (Kwan & Lee, 1984)wasused to determinean average mean annual rainfallfor eachcatchment. Throughoutan event the recorded 15 minute rainfallvalues were determinedas a percentageof the thirtyyear meanannual rainfallat each gauge. An overall catchmentpercentagewas determinedby weightingeach gauge percentageby thedistance of the gauge from the centre of the catchment. Thecatchment percentagethus obtainedwas used to calculatethe15 minute catchmentrainfallfrom the catchmentmean annualrainfall. By using the isohyetalmaps and mean annualrainfallat each gauge, differencesin elevationand aspectwill havebeen incorporatedto a limited extent into the calculationofareal rainfall.
	
5.9 The calibrationresults indicateclearly that determiningcatchment areal rainfallin this manner is only successfulon alimited number of occasions. Particularlypoor resultsareobtained for the Hok Tau catchmentin which presentlythereareno reporting raingauges.
	
5.10 Poor water accountingbetween events also arises as aconsequenceof the fact that the data used are not
representativeof the catchments. The Tai Lung Farm
autographicraingaugeis a singlegauge at low lyingelevation.It will often fail to representrainfallthat occurson thesteeper higher altituderegions of both the Kam Tin and Hok Taucatchments. Consequentlycatchmentsoil moisturestoragewillin general be underestimatedat the start of events.
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5.11 Figures 3 and 4 in Appendix A, showa plateau in observed flows 41at the Kam Tin gauge during typhoonsWarren and Brenda.
Examinationof the station for thedraft BMP for Basin No. 9 41
suggests that this arises as a consequenceof bypassing of the
station at high flows. The stage-dischargerelationshipfor 41this station appears to break-downat flows above about
58 m3/sec. To date no attempt has been made to simulate this 41
truncation in flow at the Kam Tin site, within the PDM, but it
would be a very simple process to do so. However, it must be 41
noted that total flows, that is flowat the station plus that
bypassing it, will need to be modelled,particularlyif water 41
re-enters the main channel furtherdownstream. Thus it will be
necessary to predict the volume of water by-passing the 41
station.
415.12 It is to be expected that better calibrationwill be obtained
when the new raingauges,details of which are in Working Paper 41
No. 5 - HydrologicalData Acquisition,are installed. These
will be located at sites designed to give a good areal spread 41
throughoutthe Indus Basin and to monitorover a wider range of
elevations than at present. We believethat these gauges will 41
provide much improvedestimates of areal catchment rainfall.
Furthermorethe same gauges will be used continuously,so that 41between events water accounting will also be maintained in a
more realisticmanner than is presentlypossible. 41
5.13 Improvementin model fit will also arise from real-time 41
updating of model states during events. Work has started on
calibratingthe state updating parameters. Considerationis 41
currentlybeing given to model sensitivityto the use of
15 minute data for calibration and the 5 minute data to be used 411
operationally.
41
411
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
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APPENDIX A - PDM CALIBRATIONRESULTS
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CalibrationEvents:
Kam Tin
Event
1
2
3
4
5
6
Dates
22nd-28thJune 1985
10th-14thJuly 1986
18th-21stJuly 1988
19th-22ndMay 1989
17th-19thJuly 1989
20th-24thAugust 1989
4
4
Hok Tau
Event
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Dates
8th-15thApril 1985
22nd-28thJune 1985
2nd-9th September1985
10th-14thJuly 1986
18th-21stJuly 1988
19th-22ndMay 1989
17th-19thJuly 1989
20th-24thAugust 1989
Key for all graphs:
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